## Uniform

Students are ambassadors for the College, and as such are expected to wear their uniform with pride. There are separate summer and winter uniforms. Students start the year in summer uniform, change to winter uniform on the first Monday after Mothers’ Day and return to summer uniform on the first Monday after Fathers’ Day.

Items of uniform should be purchased from the College Uniform Shop. The details of opening times are to be found in the College Newsletter ‘The Advocate’. Failure to wear the uniform in an appropriate manner or to be without particular items, without good reason, will have consequences.

### Girls’ Uniform

#### Jewellery

The following jewellery is permitted:
- Wrist watch
- One pair of neutral coloured studs (max 5mm) or sleepers (max 15mm) in the ear lobes of both ears
- One ring (small and flat)

#### Hairstyles

- Natural colour (not to attract undue attention)
- Shoulder length or longer hair must be tied back off face
- Fringe above eyebrows, or pinned to the side i.e. kept off face
- Hairstyles should not be so extreme as to cause undue comment (The Headmaster’s decision is final)

#### Cosmetics

- No acrylic nails
- No coloured nail polish
- No make-up (K-6)
- Light Foundation, light mascara and clear lip gloss (7-12) - no other makeup as per policy – see website for policy details

#### Girls’ Summer Uniform K-9

All items to be purchased from the AAC Uniform Shop:
- Summer dress – length: mid knee when standing
- Red dress bow: Button-up (7-9) - Ribbon (K-6)
- White, fold-down ankle socks
- Black polished leather lace up school shoes (buckle K-6) – no chunky heel or sole, no “ballet” style or other shoes.

Lace up school shoes must be worn in Labs and TAS rooms.
- College hat – see below
- Red jumper – wool or cotton
- Royal blue apron (Kindergarten only)
- Optional:
  - Scrunchie – blue/white striped or solid red, white or blue
  - Headband – blue/white striped or solid red, white or blue – no fashion headbands

#### Girls’ Winter Uniform K-9

All items to be purchased from the AAC Uniform Shop:
- Winter dress – length: mid knee when standing
- White long sleeved blouse
- College blazer
- Red dress bow: Button-up (7-9) - Ribbon (K-6)
- Ink navy stockings
- Black polished leather lace up school shoes (buckle K-6) – no chunky heel or sole, no “ballet” style or other shoes.

Lace up school shoes must be worn in Labs and TAS rooms.
- College hat – see below
- Red jumper – wool or cotton
- Royal blue apron (Kindergarten only)
- Optional: College red or navy scarf

### Optional:

- Scrunchie – tartan or solid red, white or blue
- Headband – tartan or solid red, white or blue
- College red or navy scarf

#### Girls’ Summer and Winter Uniform 10-12

All items to be purchased from the AAC Uniform Shop:
- Senior skirt – length: mid knee when standing
- White blouse
- Senior neck scarf and badge
- College blazer - with Senior stripe
- White, fold-down ankle socks (summer)
- Ink navy stockings (winter)
- Black polished leather lace up or buckle school shoes – no chunky heel or sole, no “ballet” style or other shoes.

Lace up school shoes must be worn in Labs and TAS rooms.
- College hat – see below
- Red jumper – wool or cotton
- Optional college red or navy scarf (winter)

### Sportsewear

All items to be purchased from the AAC Uniform Shop:
- Polo shirt – red and blue
- House shirt (3-12)
- Shorts – red or navy microfibre
- White sports socks with red & blue stripe
- Tracksuit jacket with emblem
  - Red, white, blue (3-12)
  - Red fleece (K-2)
- Tracksuit pants
  - Navy microfibre (3-12)
  - Navy fleece (K-2)
- College sun hat (7-12)
- Legionnaire hat (K-6)
- Sports shoes, cross trainer type, predominantly white (no slip-ons)
- College Sports bag

### Hats

- College dress hat – worn to and from the College (K-6)
- College legonnaire hat or College sun hat worn at recess, lunch and sport (K-6)
- Summer – College sun hat worn at recess, lunch and sport (7-12)
- Winter – College sun hat for sport

**Note:** Baseball hat are no longer to be worn

### Bags

All items to be purchased from the AAC Uniform Shop:
- College back pack or trolley bag
- College Sports bag
- College Library bag (K-6)
**UNIFORM**

**BOYS’ UNIFORM**

**Jewellery**
The following jewellery is permitted:
- Wrist watch
- One ring (small and flat)

**Hairstyles**
- Natural colour - not to attract undue attention
- Must be cut above collar
- Fringe above eyebrows
- Tidy appearance, not heavily jelled
- Hairstyles should not be so extreme as to cause undue comment (The Headmaster’s decision is final)

**Cosmetics**
- None

**Boys’ Summer Uniform K-9**
All items to be purchased from AAC Uniform Shop:
- Striped, short sleeve shirt with emblem
- Navy shorts (K-6)
- Navy trousers (7-9)
- Black leather belt with plain buckle (7-9)
- Navy school socks with red stripes
- Black polished leather lace up school shoes - no chunky heel or sole, jogger, slip-on or other shoes
- College hat – see below
- Red jumper – wool or cotton
- Royal blue apron (Kindergarten only)

**Boys’ Winter Uniform K-9**
All items to be purchased from AAC Uniform Shop:
- White, long or short sleeved shirt
- College blazer
- College tie – pulled up tight with top of shirt buttoned
- Navy trousers
- Black leather belt with plain buckle
- Navy school socks with red stripes
- Black polished leather lace up school shoes – no chunky heel or sole, jogger, slip-on or other shoes
- College hat – see below
- Red jumper – wool or cotton
- Royal blue apron (Kindergarten only)
- Optional college red or navy scarf

**Boys’ Summer and Winter Uniform 10-12**
All items to be purchased from AAC Uniform Shop:
- White, long or short sleeved shirt
- College blazer - with Senior stripe
- College senior tie – pulled up tight with top of shirt buttoned
- Navy trousers
- Black leather belt with plain buckle
- Navy school socks with red stripes
- Black polished leather lace up school shoes – no chunky heel or sole, jogger, slip-on or other shoes
- College hat – see below
- Red jumper – wool or cotton
- Optional college red or navy scarf (winter)

**Sportswear**
All items to be purchased from the AAC Uniform Shop:
- Polo shirt – red and blue
- House shirt (3-12)
- Shorts – red or navy microfibre
- White sports socks with red & blue stripe
- Tracksuit jacket with emblem
  - Red, white, blue (3-12)
  - Red fleece (K-2)
- Tracksuit pants
  - Navy microfibre (3-12)
  - Navy fleece (K-2)
- College slouch hat (7-12)
- Legionnaire hat (K-6)
- Sports shoes, cross trainer type, predominantly white - no slip-ons

**Hats**
- College slouch hat – worn to and from the college (K-6)
- College legionnaire hat or College sun hat worn at recess, lunch and sport (K-6)
- Summer – College slouch hat worn at recess, lunch and sport (7-12)
- Winter – College slouch hat for sport

**Note:** Baseball caps are no longer to be worn

**Bags**
All Items to be purchased from the AAC Uniform Shop
- College back pack or trolley bag
- College Sports bag
- College Library bag (K-6)